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Portlancl, Orcgon
 

F n NAN C{ Ä1, trl\,{f'ACT end P U ts t-I C INVC}LVE niIÐN T STAT E h4ENT'
 
For Council ^A.ction ltems 

(Delivcr' inal to C itv lJ Ol'lìce. Ilctain 
2. 'I'elephone No.1 . Narne of Initiator 3. Iìureau/O flice/De¡rt.
 

OMF-CAO
Iletsy Ames	 503 823-4269 

4a. 'Io be fìled (hearing date): 4b. Calenclar (Check One)	 .5. Date Subrnitted to 
Conirnissioner's of ficeSeptenrber 18, 2013; 2:45 pn 

Regular Clonscut 4/5ths ancl CIIO Budget 
X T tr Analyst: September 5, 

2013 

(ra. Financial Inrpaot Section: 6b. Public Involvement Section: 

ffi Financial impact section complctecl X I'ublic involvement section completecl 

1) Legislation Title:
 
Autholize alrìendrìents to the Visitr¡r Itctcilities Intergoverntnental Agreement with Mulhomah
 
Ccrunty and Metro and the intelgovelnmental Amended Agreement Regartling Consolidation o.f'
 
lLegional Conttentiott, llrade, Spectator and Perfornting Arts lTctcílities with Metro (Orclinance;
 
Amencl Contract Nos. 51557 and 25921)
 

2) Purpose of the Proposecl Legislation: 

VFIGA Arnenclments 

The Visitor Facilities Intergovemlnental Agreernent (VFIGA) was originally apploved in 2001 
by tlre City of Portlaud, Multnomah County ancl Metro, arld 1) authorized oollection of a2.5o/o 
Transient Lodging Tax surcharge and a2.5(% Vehicle Rental Tax surchaïge;2) established the 
Visitor Facilities'frust Acoount (VFTA); 3) provided fbr c'listlibution of the taxes collected to a 
variety of uses supporting visitor development and tourisrn fàcilities and activities; and 4) calle<l 
1òr the creation of the Visitor Development Funcl Inc. (VDFI). The VDFI Board is a 

public/private board composecl of electecl ofÏìoials fì'om Metro, the County, and the City along 
with lepresentatives fi'om the hospitality industry and clirects the use of certain allocations 
establishecl by the VFiGA. 

Irr March 2013, City ol'Portlancl, Multnomah County ancl Metro staflre-engagecl an efÏort to 
update the 2001 VFIGA. The proposed amendment packagc, if- approvecl by tlie City Council, 
County Bclarcl and Metro Council, will be the fìrst amenclment to the Agreement in its 12-year 
history. The rnain goals of the VFiGA amendments are: 

1 . To reflect updated ánd new priorities of the partners and clarily existing intent and 
priorities. 

2. 'Io provide a mechanism to reclirect site-specifrc Transient Lodging'laxes (SS'llLTIì) 
collected at the OCC Hotel Project into the VF'IA to support the OCC Hotel Project 
Borrds. 

3. 'Io provicle ar:r allocation fur debt service paynients on revenue bclnds which will be 
issuecl by Metro to support thc clcvelopment of the OCC Ilotel Project. 

Vct'sìon u¡xluled as o.f'De cembcr 18, 2012 
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4. T'o provicle 1Ìrr long-term stability of the VFTA systein ancl its funcling priorities by 
upclating revt;nue anci expenditure projections and creating processes f'or ongoing rcvicw. 

5. 'Io revise the clocument structure to provide clearer r>rganization and ease of reacling. 

The ploposed amendments include the f-ollowing modihcations: 
1. I{ecitals - provide more history arid clarity regarcling purpose and intent 
2. Iìestructure olganization of clocument - consolidate language and recluce reclunclanoy tcr 

more clearly describe funding priolities and obligations of parties
3. Create mechanisrns to reclirect the site-specific City 5% TLT (General lrr"rnd), the site

spccific 30% Excise Tax Fund TLT, ancl the equivalent of the site-spccifìc City 1%TLT 
(Tourisr-n Promotion) into the VFTA. 

4. Create an allocation f-or debt scrvice payilents on Metro-issued OCC l-Iotel Plojeot Bonds 
using equivalent ol'site-specifìc Transient Lodging Tax Revenues (SSTLTIì) generatecl 
withur th<; VFTA, with excess SSTL'IRs atrove OCC Hotel Project ilond clebt service 
paynents accruing to the benelit of the VIìI'A. 

5. Iìevise alloc¿Ltion priorities to reflect 2013 needs ancl opportunities (see VIrTA priorities 
below).

6. Establish processes f'or periodic review of VFTA financial considerations by 
City/County/Metr'o financial representatives (the Financial Review Tearn), including 
mechanisms ftrr reviewing OCC Hotel Ploject Boncl payment terms, reviewing f,rnancial 
perf-ormance of the VFTA and providing input, as needed, to the VDFI lloar"cl. 

7 . Create reserve requirements to ensure VFTA allocations remain funded if VFTA
 
revelÌues deoline, including creation of a new reserve f.or early bond redemptions.
 

8. Maintain basic legal provisions regarding dispute resolution, termination and remedies. 

VF'TA Prioritics
 
Allocations arc finded in the priority order described below:
 

Allocations I -- 4 Debt Scrvice for Boncls
 
I Convention Center Cornpletion Bonds - no change; refìnanced by City in 2011,
 

proclucing -$8751íyear in savings to VFTA through FY2029-30. 
2 PCPA Bonds - uo ohauge; refìnaucecl by City in 2011, generating szrvings to VIITA 
3 Stadiurn Ilonds - change to facilitate refinancing, with potential savings to City and 

VFTA 
4 	 OCC Hotel Project IJoncis- new; f'or clebt lepayment on approximately $60 rnillion 

rcverlue bond sizecl to be supported by projected SSTLTR generated by the ploposecl 
OCC Hotel Project. 

Allocations 5 - l1 Support fbr Operations, Programs, Services, Capital Implovements and 
Marketing
5. 	 OCC Operating Support - moclifiecl; to support Oregcln Convention Center to rnaintain 

the OCC's competitiveness; changes fbrmula and approval apploach fbr OCC Operating 
Suppolt allooatiorr up to $1 .25Mlyear escalated, (automatically approvcd), and allows for 
Aclclitional OCC Operating Support request for funciing beyond the initial rcquest (subject 
to review by Financial Review Team and approval from the VDFì Board).t'

6. 	 Cournty Visitor Facilities ancl Opelations Support - new; fì5001íyear (escalated annually 
at CPi) to provicle funding to enh¿rnce the visitor cxperience; step increases up to 

Veysion updated øs o.f'Ðecember 18, 2012 
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$lM/year escalated, subject to lcvicw by lìinancial l{eview J'cam of'expccted VIr'1'A 
* aclcq uacy.

7. 	 Euhanced Convention Center Marketirrg - rnodifìed l'onnula, but lincling lcmains 
equivalent, amount allocatecl is reduced to reflect plolected ecluivaient of'the site-specifrc 
City 1%TLT'fì'om the OCC l{otel Projeot which will continue to f'low to Travel Portlancl 
per City Charter; at lì4501( escalatecl until thircl fìscal year afler the OCC l-Iotel Project in 
operation for more than l8 n'ronths; then $ 175K escalated. 
Convention Visitol Public Transit Passes - rnoclilied; change to direct fìrnding to VDF 
lbr convention delegate transit passes due to elimination of Fareless Square; up to $390I( 
escalated. 

9. 	 Visitor Development F'und - rnodified; provicles fi-urds to the VDIrI Boald to use 1òr 
convention and touristn promotion purposes? hosting meetin¡¡ planners, grants to 
conventions, etc.; at cunent Sì645K esoalated, plus an adclitional fixecl Sì875I{/year 
tlrrough FY2029-30. 

10. 	 PCPA -' no change; maintainecl at current $645K escalated. 
11. 	 City of Portland - new; to provide operating and oapital irlplovement funcling f'or Rose 

Quarter Facilities and City Tourism Support; at $5O0k/year escalated.* 

* For 1"Y2013-14, these allocations are as.fòllows; 5. OCC Operating Support, 
81,439,800; 6. County Visitor F'acilities and OperaÍions Support, 5250,000; and I L 

Il,ose Qtrarter Facilities and City T'ouri.srn Support, 8250,000. 

Allocations 12-13 Reserves 
12. 	 Restrictecl Reserve - Ilew; targetecl minimum size will cover l.5x the expected maximum 

annual amount fòr allocations 5-1L 
13. 	 Iìond Redernption Reserye - modified concept; to be usecl to recleem Boncls prior to their 

stated maturity date. 

Cousolidation A greernent amendrnents 
The amendrnents to the Amended Agreement Regarding Consc¡lidation of'llegional Convention, 
'[rade, Spectator and Perþrming Arts lracilities Owned ond Operared by the City ofPortland 
ctnd Metro respond to thr; 2011 PCPA Auclit by clarifying the application of CPI to be consistent 
with direction provided by the City Economist and by ploviding a rnechanism to allow for 
modification to 50% capital support/S0olo operations suppolt allocation of the City's contribution 
to PCPA. in adclition, the amenclments update contact inforrnation fbr the City and Metro. 

3) Which area(s) of the city are affectccl by this Councitr item? (Check all that apply-arc:rs 
are based on formal neighborhood coalition boundaries)? 

ffi City-wide/Regional I Northeast I Northwest ! North 
I Central Northeast I Southeast ! Southwest n East 
I Central City 

l/ersiott updnÍed as o.f,Ðecember 18,2012 
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4) Revenr"le: Will this legislation generate or reduce current or future revenue coming to 
the City? If so, by how much? If so, please identify the source. 

The uew allocation # I I (clescribed above) provides a potential new souroe of annual reverlue 
($500K plus CPI) to the Spectatol Facilities Fund (SFF) to support opelations and capital 
expenso for City-ownecl fàcilities in the Rose Quarter. 

I{efunding of the Stadiurn lJouds (described in allocation #3 above) rnay generate up to $3 
million of savings to clebt service payments made fì'om the SFF, however actual savings will 
clepencl on interest rates anci terms received at the tirne the rel'rnancing is oompletecl. 

As part of th<l VFIGA, the City will be agreeing to redirect Site-Specific TL'I'l'evenues 
(SSTLTR) collectecl at the OCC Hotel Project. Cument estimates of the total amount th¿rt 

woulcl be reclirected as a lesult of the City 5% TLT - the base rate that would otherwise go to 
the City's General Þ-und - is roughly $57 rnillion over a thirly year periocl. This is "f'oregone 
revenue" but the SS:ILTR would not be genelated if the OCC Hotel Project were not built. 
As with property tax abatements and other foregone reveltues, it's diffrcult to calculate what 
the revenue impact rnight be if the redirect was not authorized, but the OCC l{otel Project 
also not built. 

Metro has provided information about the anticipated irnpact of the OCC Hotel Project on 
increased convention business ancl hotel room nights, as well as from property taxes, 
business and income taxes, ancl genelal economic development. 

5) Expense : What are the costs to the City as a result of this legislation? What is the source 
of funding for the expense? (Please inclncle costs in lhe current.fìscctl year as v,ell as costs itt 
./ittttre year, inchtding Opercttions & Mointenance (OctM) costs, if lmown, and estimares, if not 
lcnov,n. Lf the action is relctted lo a grcmt or contracl please inchtde the l.ocal contribuÍion or 
ntatch required. Lf'there is a pro.jecÍ estimate, please iclentify the level o.f'co7fidence.) 

There are rlo new clirect costs to the City as aresult of this legislation. The arnendments tct 

the Consoliclation Agreement and the VFIGA do not incrcase previous conmitments to 
PCPA ol increase the City's exposure on the City Bonds paid fòr by VFTA resources. 

6) Staffïng Req uirements : 

e 	Will any positions be createcl, eliminated or re-classifìed in the current year as a 
result of this lcgislation? 

Will positions be created or eliminated in.future years as a result of this legislation?" 
No uew positions will be createcl, elirninatecl or re-classil'ìecl in the current year or in f.uture 
years as a result ol'this ¿rction. 

Verr^ion updated as o.f'Ðecembey 18, 2012 
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(ContpleÍe tlre .fbllowíng sectiort only iJ'an ctmendment to tlte ltudget ís proposed,) 

7) Chauge in Appropriationq (If the üccoml)(rtx.ying ordincutce ontenc{s rhe budger please reflect 
the dollar atnount to be appropriated by this legislation, Inclucle the appropriate cost elements 
thot are tr¡ be loaded by accounling. Indicate "new" in l.lund Cenler colutnn if new center needs 
ío be created. Use, additional space i.f needed.) 

T'he budget is not being amended with this legislation. Following execution of the VFIGA by all 
Parties, OMþ- will request changes to the budget via the RMP to reflr;ct the additional revenues 
for the S1:ectator Facilities Fund ancl any changes to the City's debt servioe obligations fòr the 
Stacliurn Bonds. 

F und Functional iiiñ,úd--- Gñ;;î Sponsorecl 
Center Arca Propram m 

[Proceecl to Public Involvement Section IìEQUIRED as of July 1,,2011]-

Vero'íon wprløted as o.f'Ilecemltey Í8, 20X2 
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8) Was public i¡rvolvement included in the development of this Council item (e.g. 
orclinance, resolution, or report)? Please check the appropriate box bclow: 

f YES: Please proceed to Question #9. 
I NO: Please, explain why below; and proceecl to Question #10. 

9) If "YES," please ânswer the fbllowing questions: 

Metro, as the lead fòr the OCC Flotel Project negotiations, has hosted a number clf'open houses 
and worksessious regarding tire OCCI Hotel Projeot and the Vi.lGA arnendrnents prclcess. The 
City of Portland did not ooncluct a separate public involvement process, but has participated in 
events hosted by Metlo and along with the County have receivecl lèedback and input fiom 
var"iotrs comrnunity stakeholclers. 

a) What impacts are anticipated in the community from this proposed Council 
itcm? 
Tourism industry representatives are divided on the impacts. Some are very supportive 
of the OCC Hotel Project ancl therefore of the changes to the VFIGA that support the 
redirect and the issuance of OCC Hotel Project Bonds. They believe the suocess of the 
industry as a whole will benefit fì'om the OCC Hotel Project an<l increased national 
conveution business at the OCC - a rising tide lifts all boats. Others are opposecl, 
concerned about public support for a private hotel in the City that coulcl compete ftrr 
business. Particular concerns about the potential impacts of the OCC llotel Project 
unclercuttiug the rnarket by offering low rates have bc:en expressed, ancl a number of 
opponents have callecl foL a "tate lloor" to be imposed on the OCC Fiotel Project. The 
Travel Portlancl board has recomrnended support for the OCC l-Iotel Project. 

A nunber of labor' <>rgani'zations have been supportive of the OCC Hotel Project ancl 
therefìlre of the ohanges to the VFIGA. They cite the construction jobs that will benefìt 
their members? as well as the Labor Peace Agleement entered into by Hyatt - the 
potential operator of the OCC Hotel Project - with Unite l-lere and the greater wages and 
better working conditions ancl benefits that agreement will ensure f-or hotel employees. 

Metro held an opeu house on August 1st at the Oregon Convention Center f-or interestecl 
partìes to come to learn more about both the VFIGA and OCC Hotel Project. They 
invited a broad rarlge ol'stakeholders and wiclely publicized the open house which was 
open to the public. 

b) Which community and business groups, under'-represcnted groups,
 
organizations, external government entities, and other interested parties were
 
involved in this effbrt, and when and how were they involved?
 
VDFI Boarcl; MERC Cornmission; -fravel Portland, Portland Business Alliance; Lloyd
 
Executive Parhrership, labor organizations; hospitality inclustry representatives, vehicle
 
rent¿rl industry representatives.
 

Yeysiott updøted øs o.f'Ðecembey 18, 2012 
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c) [Iow dicl publie ixrvoìvemenf shape {.he oufcome of this C'ouncil ifem?
 
A number of provisions and rccitals reflect thc issues that were raised by the cornrnunity.
 

d) Who clesignecl ancl implementecl the public involvement related to this Council
 
item?
 
Metro.
 

e) Primary contact for more inf'ormation on this public involvement process (name,
 
tÍtle, phone, email):
 
Metro. Cheryl T'wete, 5Q3 797-1774.
 

I0) ts any future public involvernent anticipated or necessary for this Council item? Flease
 
describe why or why not.
 
There will be ongoing inf'ormation sharing ancl monitoling, as needecl, by the VDFI Boarcl.
 

APPROPRIATION UNIT'IIIjAD (Typecl nalne and signature) 

Vevsion u¡tdatec| as of Ðecember 18,2012 
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Proposed Ame nded Vis itor Faci I ities I ntergovern me ntal Ag reeme n t 2013 Excise Tax Fund (ETF) 
q -t?- t3 

186 	?,83
Transient Lodging Tax and Motor Vehicle Rental Tax
 

TOTAL VISITOR 
HOTEL ROOM GOST 
in llllultnomah Gountyl 

TOTAL IUIOTOR 

VE}IIGLE RENTAL FEES 
in Multnomah Gount¡l 

Prepared by Daniel Lerch, Metro, 1/25/06 

Updated August 2, 2013 by City of Portland 

12.5o/o TransÍent Lodging Tax (TLT) 
lper M.C.C. 11.400 & City Charterl 

5% . to City General Fund ("Base Rate")
 
City Charter tax Þ FYl I -1 2 $1 7.8M
 

1To - to Gity for !'Tourism Promotion", per City
 
Charter (9s1, 1978) >FY11-12 $3.5M
 

2.5% - to Visitors Facilities Trust Account;
 
Administered by County; (est. 2000)


* >FY11,12 $9.114M 

1o/o -to State Tourism Gommission
 
(est.2003)
 

-The 
3% tax (Excise Tax)and 2.5% to VFTA is net of 50/o collection fee deducted 

by hotels prior to remitting the tax. 

'l7o/o llilotor VehÍcle Rental Tax (VRT) 
M.C.C.11.3001 

14.5%- to Gounty generatfund 
Originally 10% [est. 1976], increased 4.5o/ol2}09l 
>FYl1-12 $18.64M 

2.5o/o - to Visitors Facilities Trust Account 
[est.2000] 
>FY11-12 $3.21sM 

lper M.C.C. 11.401(D)l 

Visitor Facilities Trust Account (VFTA) 
þerM.C.C. 11.401(EI 

Annual Allocations in Prioritv Ordef 

Debt Service for Bonds 
1. 	 OCC 2011 Bonds (City; $67M total) )t'Y12-13 $5'8M; final 

payment FY29-30 $9.2M 
2. 	 PGPA 201 1 Bonds (City; $1 ,315M total) }FY12-13 $168K; final 

payment FY20-21 $164K 
3. 	 Stadium 2001Bonds (City; $35M total) )FYl2-13 $1'74M, final 

payment FY22-23 $306K (to be refunded in FY13-14) 

4. OCG Hotel Project Bonds (Metro; -$60M; for 30 ¡rrs) >TBD. 
Support for Operations, Programs, Services, Gapital lmprovements 
and Marketing
5. 	 OGC Operating Supporl (up to $1.21M+CP| base, additional 

operating supportvia VDFI Board approval)** 
6. 	 County Visitor Facilities and Operations Support ($500K+CP\; 

FYl 8-FY21, $7 50K+CP t/year; FY2!.2 forward, $1 M+CP I ; rncreases 

subject to Financial Review Team review)** 
7. 	 Enhanced OGC Marketing ($45)K+çp¡, starting in third year of 

OCC Hotel operation and fonuard, $175K+CPI)**"
8. 	 Convention Visitor Public Transit Passes (up to $390K+CP\ 

based on actual cosfs)
9. 	 Visitor Devetopment Fund, lnc for VDFI ($645K+CP\) and VDF2 

$arcx¡
10. PCPA Operations Support to Metro ($645K+CP0 

11 Rose Quarter Facilities and City Tourism Support 
($500K+CPt)*. 

Revenue Stabilization Reseryes 
12. 	Restricted Reserve 

13. 	Bond Redemption Reserve 

Administration fee 0.7% to Multnomah County >FY 11'12= $86.3K 

'+CPl" means as escatated from FY 13-14, except for County increases in FY17-18 and FY21-22 
-

SSTLTR = OCC Hotel Project Site Specific Transient Lodging Taxes; final bond amount based on SSTLTR projections and 

market condit¡ons* ForFY20l3l4,thesealloætionsareasfollows: 5.$1,439,800;6.and11'$250,000each.* 
Reduction due to offset for City 1% TLT SSTLTR 
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Proposed Amended Visitor Facilities I ntergovern menta I Agreement 2013
 
OCC Hotel Project Site Specific Transient Lodging Taxes
 

Visitor Facilities Trust Account (VFTAI 

OCC Hotel Project 
"Redirect" of OCC Hotel Site Specific TLT Projections 

Project SSTLTR 

t%to State Tourism Commission 
Not impocted by VFIGA or Hotel Project 

Last updated: 8/0L/201.3 City of Portland 



Visitor Faeilities lntergovernmental Agreement (VFIGA) jffi{;l'Ì #:å 
Bacl<ground and description of amendments under consideration * August 1,,2A13 
The Visitor Facilities lntergovernmental Agreement (VFlcA) was originally approved in 2001 by the City of 
Portland, Multnomah County and Metro, and 1) authorized collection of a25% Transient LodgingTax 

surcharge and a 2.5%Vehicle Rental Tax surcharge;21established the Visitor Facilities Trust Account (VFTA); 

3) provided for distribution of the taxes collected to a variety of uses supporting visitor development and 

tourism facilities and activities; and 4) called for the creation of the Visitor Development Fund lnc. (VDFI). 

The VDFI Board is a public/private board composed of elected officials from Metro, the County, and the City 

along with representatives from the hospitality industry and directs the use of certain allocations 

established by the VFIGA. 

ln March 2OI3, City of Portland, Multnomah County and Metro staff re-engaged in a process, begun in 

201"2, to update the 200L VtlGA. The proposed amendment package, if approved by the City Council, 

County Board and Metro Council, will be the first amendment to the Agreement in its L2-year history. The 

main goals of the VFIGA amendments are: 

1". To reflect updated and new priorities of the partners and clarify existing intent and priorities. 
2. To provide a mechanism to redirect site-specific Transient Lodging Taxes (SSTLTR) collected at the 

OCC Hotel Project into the VFTA to support the OCC Hotel Project Bonds. 

3. To provide a mechanism for debt service payments on revenue bonds which will be issued by Metro 
to support the development of the OCC Hotel Project. 

4. To provide for long-term stability of the VFTA system and its funding priorities by updating revenue 
and expenditure projections and creating processes for ongoing review. 

5. To revise the document structure to provide clearer organization and ease of reading. 

The proposed amendments include the following modifications: 

1,. Recitals - provide more history and clarity regarding purpose and intent 
2. Restructure organization of document - consolidate language and reduce redundancy to more
 

clearly describe funding priorities and obligations of parties
 

3. Create mechanisms to redirect the site-specific City 5% TLT (General Fund), the site-specific3% 
Excise Tax Fund TLT, and the equivalent of the site-specific City t%TLT (Tourism Promotion) into the 
VFTA. 

4. Create mechanísm for debt service payments on Metro issued OCC Hotel Project Bonds using 

equivalent of site-specific Transient Lodging Tax Revenues (SSTLTR) within VFTA, with excess SSTLTRs 

above debt service payments accruing to the benefit of the VFTA. 

5. Revise allocation priorities to reflect 201"3 needs and opportunities (see VFTA priorities below). 
6. Create process for periodic financial review of VFTA finances by City/County/Metro financial leads 

including mechanisms for reviewing OCC Hotel Project Bond payment terms, reviewing financial 
performance of VFTA and providing analysis, as needed, to the VDFI Board. 

7. Create reserve requirements to ensure allocations are covered if revenues decline; create a new
 
reserve for early bond redemptions.
 

B. Maintain basic legal provisions regarding dispute resolution, termination and remedies. 

Visitor f:acilitios lfiA Ovt:rview, Pa¡;,-c ,L of 2 
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VFT'A Priorities 

Allocations l- - 4 Debt Service for Bonds 

L Convention Center Completion Bonds - no change; refinanced by City in 20L7, generating 
-$aZSf/year to VFTA from savings 

2 PCPA Bonds - no change; refinanced by City in 20IL, generating some savings to VFTA 

3 Stadium Bonds - change to facilitate refinancing and savings to City and VFTA 

4 OCC Hotel Project Bonds- new; for debt repayment on approximately $00-$20 million revenue bond 
sized to be supported by projected SSTLTRs generated by the proposed OCC Hotel Project. 

Allocations 5 - lL Support for Operations, Programs, Services, Capital lmprovements and Marketing 
5. 	 OCC Operating Support - modified; to support Oregon Convention Center to maintain the OCC's 

competitiveness; changes formula and approval approach for OCC Operating Support allocation up 

to S1.25M/year escalated, which is automatically approved, and allows for Additional OCC Operating 
Support request for funding beyond the initial request, subject to review by Financial Review Team 
and approval from the VDFI Board.* 

6. 	 County Visitor Facilities and Operations Support - new; to provide funding to enhance the visitor 
experience; at $500K/year escalated; step increases up to $1M/year escalated subject to review by 

Financial Review Team of expected adequacy of VFTA revenues to fund all obligations.* 
7. 	 Enhanced Convention Center Marketing - modified formula, but funding remains equivalent; 

amount allocated is reduced to reflect projected equivalent of the site-specificCity I% TLTfrom the 
OCC Hotel Project which will continue to flow to Travel Portland per City Charter; at $450K escalated 

untilthird fiscalyear after the OCC Hotel Project in operation for more than l-8 months;then S1-751( 

escalated. 

B. 	 Convention Visitor Public Transit Passes - modified; change to direct funding to VDF for convention 
delegate transit passes due to elimination of Fareless Square; up to $390K escalated. 

9. 	 Visitor Development Fund - modified; provides funds to the VDFI Board to use for convention and 

tourism promotion purposes, hosting meeting planners, grants to conventions, etc.; at current 

$0¿St< escalated, plus an additional fixed SSZSt</vear for remainder of OCC Bond term. 
10. 	 PCPA - no change; maintained at current $0¿St< escalated. 

1-1. City of Portland - new; to provide operating and capital improvement funding for Rose Quarter 
Facilities; at $500|(/year escalated.* 

* For FY201-3-L4, these allocations ore os follows: 5. OCC Operating Support, 5L,439,800; 6. County 
Visitor Focilities and Operations Support, 5250,000; ond 77. Rose Quorter Focilities ond City Tourism 

Support, 5250,000. 

Allocations L2-L3 Reserves 

12. 	 Restricted Reserve-new; to be sized to cover 1.5xthe expected maximum annual amountfor 
allocations 5-1-l- in the event that VFTA revenues fall short 

13. 	 Bond Redemption Reserve - modified concept; to be used to redeem bonds prior to their stated 

maturity date. 

Visitor Facilitir:s IGA Ovr¿rview, Pagc 2 of 2 
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